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them dudes, a few on merit. But it 
shows that their fathers’ fame as mil
lionaires or otherwise counted, add not 
individuality; ’

Washington,* D. C., May so.—Presi
dent McKinley las appointed the fol
lowing “sons of thçir fathers" to posi
tions in the new army thus far, and the 
list is growing ;

Russell Hai risen, U. S. Grant, Webb 
■of Gen.

Y WIRE ] at the Nugget office where, without 
solicitation*,!* Imparted the startling

1 PHP üï ::r:vh^heK
means for acquiring accurate informa
tion by a system known only to him
self, and that he had just exercised his 
system a lew minutes previously and 
bad learned beyond dispute that, at 
that hour, Bryan was 15,000 ahead. 
He did not state wihere Bryan was 
ahead, or whether he was ahead in the 
cotfht of any particular state or ahead 
in a game of "draw;" but he was 
15,000 ahead." When asked--if he had 
received any tips on the result of the 
election in Canada he said he had not, 
but that was for the reason that he is 
not acquainted with any person in out
side Canada. He said if he knew any
one in Canada where the election had 
been held he could get the result in ten 
minutes time.

Later in the day the man returned 
and declared that he^bad received an
other message and-»that Bryan was still 
ahead, but that the count was very 
close. He was told to return today and 
announce the final result, blit up to the 
hour of going to press he had not put 
in an appearance. His non-appearance 
may be due to the election taste wear
ing' away and taking with it his elec
tion enthusiasm.
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Hayes, Algernon Sartoris, son 
Giant's daughter ; John A. Logan, 
John Jacob Astor, Benson Foraker, Wil
liam Joyce Sewell, Bradlee Strong, 
son of New York's ex-mayor ; Stewart 
H. Brice, son1 of ex-Senator Brice ; 
Erskine Hewitt, son of New York’s ex- 
mayor; Fitzhugh Lee, jr., George 
Creighton Webb, brother of Vçnj|w- 
bilt’s son in-law; Hiram E. Mitchell, 

of ex-senator; Lloyd Carpenter 
Griscom, son of president of the Inter
national Navigation Company ; Harry 
S, New, son ol John C. New, ex-consul 
general to London under Harrison ; 
Beverly A. Reed, son-in-law ol Senator 
Money ; John Earl, son of thé late sen
ator from South Carolina ; Fred Moul
ton Alger, son of the secretary d war ; 
Andrew C. Gray, son of the senator 
from Delaware ; John A. -Hull, so.i of 
the chairman of the house committee 
on military affairs; young Hobart, son 
of Vice-President Hobart's brother ; 
Col. Fred D. Grant, Hugh H. Gordon, 
son of Gen. John B. Gordon, ex-sena- 
tor from Georgia ; John C. Brechin- 
ridge, grandson of the famous man of 
that name ; W. E. English, Indiana, 
son of the candidate on the Democratic 
ticket with Hancock; Seth M. Mil- 
liken, son of the late congressman of 
Maine ; Jay Cooke, grandson of the 
famous banker ; Charles C. Catchings, 
Jr.,, son of the congressman from Mis
sissippi ; Edward Murphy, son of the 
senator from New York.
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Engineers In Session.
The Yukon Engineers’ International 

Association held a regular meeting last 
night in thëir rooms, corner of Second 
avenue and Sixth street. Among other 
business of considerable importance, 
the following officers were elected ; 
M. E. Clough, president ; T. J. Fitz
gerald, vice-president ; E. L. _ Brant, 
secretary and treasurer. A regular 
meeting of the association is held every 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o’clock. 
All engineers are cordially invited to 
attend tue meetings.

Curling Rmk Flooded.
The Klondike took another freak to

day and rose sufficiently to flood the 
reservation slough, covering thé curling 
rink with-sufficient water to put the ice 
in excellent shape for the progress of 
the game as soon as cold weather sets

It was on the program to flood the 
rink from the mains of the water com
pany, but now that Dame Nature has 
lent a helping hand it will not be 
found necessary. Probably a few more 
days will see the game in full swing, 
when the hearts p( .the curlers will 
bound with joy.

DAMAGING TO THE DEFENSE.

CANADIAN TRANSPORT IS IN,AFRICAN GOLD SEIZED

The Tyrrell Appeal Cases are Being 
Heard by Justice Dugas This 

Afternoon. .

....:

Boer War Again on Steyn’s Defiant 
Attitude-DeWltt Still Flghtlng- 

Juneau’a Public Spirit.

Queen Victoria Approves Several Ap-
appointees disgusted a 

„ . whole regiment, which in indignation,
The charge against Charlton of hav- disbanded and many started for Alaska, 

ing sold g worked out mining claim as as ttje vote shows, 
virgin groùficTwiœ gBld îfi it has been 
dismissed as unsubstantiated.

The evidence of Mrs. Charlton was 
very- strong and positive on the point 
that no representation had been made 
to the purchasers that there was gold 
in paying quantities in the ground,and 
also, that as far as she could tell from 
the looks of the ground, it had been 
untouched previous to the time her hus
band began working it, and that -the 
portions represented by him as being 
virgin ground were so.

Mr. Wade" failed to shake the testi
mony of the witness who refused to be 
d#(Bwn into any statement concerning 
matters at all" "beyond her personal 
knowledge. An attempt was made to 
lead her into making the admissions 
that there had been collusibn between 
Charlton and one of the witnesses who 
had testified the day previous, but be 
yond admitting that be had upon sev
eral occasions asked her husband for 
money in her presence, she said she 
knew nothing about the matter. She 
did not know why the money so asked 
for was demanded..
- There was,tto court held in the room 
on the top floor of the courthouse, as 
the cases upon the list were not ready.

This morning, Justice Dugas' time that 
was occupied by a series of appeal cases can 
from the lower court:

. There are about a dozen crit these cases, 
all against the steamer Tyrrell by mem
bers of her crew Who, sometime since 
sued for wages, and have now appealed 
from the decision o"f the lower court, not for monopoly.
A list of cases to be tried next week 
will be posted this afternotm. 
progress is being made in the < 
clear up the cal lender, and if is expect
ed that each court will dispose of about 
a dozen cases a week.

The jury trials begin next Thursday, 
the first of which will be that of lames

tits—Reported Bryan
Klnlev 3 to 1.

Four years ago I was secretary, of-the 
United Silver -party in Chicago and 
took the rostrum each night for Bryan 
and that, doubtless, shut me out and
thousands of others. _____

McKinley was an able statesman in 
congress, but his Rouble somersault on 
finances and the dbmbined contamina
tion of HanBa's trusts and imperialism, 
or the conquest over people without 
ust representation has downed him in 

this election. Let it' not be forgotten 
that Bryan, too, is a great statesman— 
the world’s foremost orator today—one 
who bas the will power of a Jackson, 
the sagacity of Blaine and the honesty 
of old Abe Lincoln. Bryan will be 
elected sure as the rising su». Let no 
over-enthused Republican feel sore, 
“the country will not be lost,” as they 
said after the election of Lincoln—no, 
it trill be saved from the iron hoof of 
Combined trusts and imperialism, just 
as it was saved from the wail of 
slavery. In the words of Philips, 
“Virginia him;; John Brown like a 
felon, since that time the soil of thi 
old dominion has been drenched in 
blood by an army from the North 
marching to the tune of the old man’s 
name under the flag of the free.” With
in ten years not a slave was known on 
OUT soil.” Such will be said of the 
iron hoof of trusts and imperialism. 
The election news will not reach Daw
son for a week, but I sniff in the air 

Bryan is elected. Mr. Editor, you 
safely put Wm. J. Aryan’s name 

on that Klondike golden souvenir. God 
reigns and He gave the people their 
intelligence to elect the best man for 
the great republic “of the people, by 
the people and for the people,” and 
not for monopoly. H. W. B.
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Skagway, Nov. 

minjster of finance announces 
lents have been completed 
ishment of a mint. Tbis^ 

esigned as another step in the direc- 
1 of national independence for Can- 

A mint for the striking of Cana-

Wash ington, Nov. 5, via Skagway. 

Nov. '9.—The Democratic roorback all 
up and down the Pacific coast that 
Chinese may enter the United States bv 
way of Hawaii has been permanently 
knocked out by a statement from Attor- 
ney General Griggs who say* such 
port is absolutely absurd ; that there is 
no authority for the report and that 
under the existing laws there is not the 
slightest danger of any Chinese being 
permitted to enter by way of either 
Hawaii or any other of America’s few 
possessions ; that the laws as they er- 
ist are both necessary and acceptable.

The Democrats officially concede 
Ohio to McKinley.

mm a re-
iu.sags

dian coins will also probably be estab- 
ancouver. The minister of.aE

“As we have obtained the consent of 
England to establish branch mints iu 

1 for the striking of Canadian 
. coins and British sovereigns I antici- 
1 pate thatrthe next session of parliament 

will establish assay offices at convetti- 
r ent points in order that gold taken 

from Canadian mines may be coined 
into Canadian monev. "

Jlmy People Missing.
New York, Nov. 4, via Skagway, 

November 8.-In addition to .£he many 
maimed and injured in the Tarrant 
drug warehouse fire of a Week ago, 26 
people are missing •'entirely nor were
any remains found when the debris -was

WÊKIÊtÊIÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊtKM
cleared away. As the drag Company!

m Ladles Relief Association.
The members of the Ladies’ Relief 

Association met at the hqrne of the 
president, Mrs. Te Roller, at 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon when the situation 
as it presents itself was thoroughly dis
cussed and reviewed. There is as yet but 
veiy little apparent destitution, a Sal» 

-vatipn Army member present stating 
that a close canvass of the city resulted 
in finding only one case where imme
diate aid is required, But as it is 
feared that a sense of pride may cause 
many ladies to refrain from asking lor 
aid, the association decided to take 
immediate steps for the care of all 
women who are here and without em
ployment or means of support.

It was, therefore, resolved to estab
lish at once an exchange bureau which 
is for the present at Weld’s store on 
Third avenue a few doors south of the

“Sp

New Boer Life.
London, Nov. 3, via Skag-vay, Nov. 

9-—Negotiations with Gen. Botha for 
the surrender of the Boers have sigtralK 
failed, and the latest news from Sooft 
Africa is that it is impossible to tree 
for surrender as long as the burgheis 
wish the war to continue. Steyn is 
even more unreconcilable than Both* 
and refused to receive the bearer of the 
flag of truce. Dewit is still fighting.

UK .

to carry, the iu- 
ë Companies are not liable for the
sustained.

A doua Spender.
Paris, Nov. 4, via Skagway, Nor, 

9*—The court has appointed George 
Gould, of New York, trustee of his 
sister, the Countess Castellane. Her 
husband, the count, spent $25,000,0». 
in Paris in four years, whereas his 
wife’s income is only $3,000,000 etch 
year-. ... — ____V:

He Wants to Know.Good 
effort to Editor Nugget :

I am informed that at a recent meet
ing of the Yukon council the matter of 

pelling the women who reside on 
Fourth and Filth avenues between Sec 
ond and Third streets to move back on 
the hillside was discussed, and that 
next spring 1 
probably be

_ .... . will doubtless meet the approval of the
Dear Sir—The result of the American residents of the vicinity in which these 

vote in Dawson, showing how we would women now are, bpt how about those 
vote in our native states, has a world 0*. who own and occupy with our 

e, notwithstanding all edi- "‘,v” and children property on the 
. j T*!: -L.. . ™ , hillside? If these people are shoved
heretofore. Out of a total upon us there will be nothing left for

us to do but sell our property at what 
we can get for it and move out with no 
other ^alternative, and this would 
surely be most unfair and unjust to

Z" new postoffice at which all women in 
quest of employment are asked to call 
and register, the hours in which the 
exchange is open being from 10 to 
11:3c a. m., 3 to 5 and 7 :jo until 9 p. 
m. During these hours some member" 
of the association will be present to 
register the applicant and take and 
•give aneh information as may !><■ perti
nent to the cases of the various appli
cants.

Any person in Dawson having any 
repairing such as patching of darning 
is earnestly requested to leave the some 
at Welds’ store, where it can be given 
to some needy woman and for which 
work only the going rates will be 
charged. Later,and as soon as arrange
ments can be made a laundry will be 
started on the same principle as the re
pairing department. A comfortable 
lodging house is also in contempla-

A membership fee of $2 was agreed on 
for members of the association, this 
money to be used in providing material 
with which the needy may work and 
for relieving any immediate wants 
that may be reported. The next meet
ing of the association will be at 3 
o’clock next Wednesday afternoon in 
the Methodist church.

Gold Shlpm n Seized.
------Jttrg, Germany, Nov. 3, via

Skagway, Nov. 8. —Two and a half mil
lion marks arrived here today by 

from Delagoa Bay and was at 
once seized by order of the provincial 
court for the alleged purpose of reim
bursing the insurance companies of 
Hamburg for gold belonging to them 
which was held by the Transvaal gov
ernment during the war. It is denied 
that the gold on which the embargo is 
laid was shipped by Kruger.

Will Be Close.
Skagway, Nov. 8. —Passengers who 

arrived here today assert that there 
were large claims being made for 
Bryan when they left Seattle on the 
4th, but they do not think otherwise 
than that McKinley has won. Betting 
throughout the country generally was 
3 to 1 in favor of M'Kinley.

The Qu.ntii Approves.
Nov. 3, via Skagway, Nov. 

queen has approved the ap
pointment of Lord Salisbury as premier 
and lord of the privy seal ; of the Mar
quis of Landsdown as secretary of for- 

1 affairs; of St. John Broderick as 
etary of war; of the Earl of Sel- 
rne as first lord of admiralty,and C. 

F. Ritchie as secretary of home affairs.

com

the first of which will be that of James 
Slorah.

an order to that effect will 
made. Such a measure

Shown by the Result.
Editor Nugget :

pres
Transport Idaho Sighted.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 2, via Skag
way, Nov. 9.— The first trawpert. 
Idaho, bearing home Canadian soldier» 
from the South African war, has t*«* 
sighted and will probably be inspected 
in time \iT1and tomorrow.

torial views 
of 3337 votes cast, that Bryan should 
receive 2404 and McKinley 933, shows 
a demonstrated fact of almost four
Bryan men to one for McKinley. What 
is the cause? There is no such land
slide in the States. *

It is almost a proven fact that there 
was mere of “to the victor belongs the 
spoils,” in the three and a half years 
of prosperity than was generally con
ceded. Civil service was not adhered

us.
I admit that the quesion is a most 

perplexing one ; that it is a burning 
shame that these dens of iniquity are 
permitted to exist so prominently be
fore the eyes of ef*rybody, man, woman 
and child in the city, b 
reason why the few should bear the 
burden for the many. Besides, if they 
are forced back from the business cen
ter, they and those who visit them will 
not be subject to such strict police sur- 
veilance as they ate af present and vice 
would be much.more open than at pres
ent. It is to be hoped the council will 
carefully consider all phases of the 
situation befote taking any action in 
the matter.

Juneau Cornea Up.
Skagway, Nov. 9.—Juneau has «in

scribed $1000 to assist in the construc
tion of the Skagway-Juneau telegraph j f,"ne*mres to

fexisting- pr
a™d tumult

"a *nd be i 
of four

ut that is no

line.to strictly ; partyism was over well 
supplied in all federal offices and car
ried to a medium' extent in many cor
poration industries which contributed1 
to the Mark Hanna fund. Consequent
ly, many of the Hanna-McKinley men 
were employed at home and the dis- 

called at the Nugget office yesterday engaged (4 to I) Bryan men drifted to 
and, in talking of tffe national election tbe Klondike and Alaska as the vote 
which had taken place the previous day, 9how9-»bo«t 4 to . (not .6ty^^ 

remarked that the result would depend 
largely on the conditions of the weather 
on election day ; that if it was a nice, 
bright day as Is usual at this season of 
the year on the outside, McKinley 
would win in nearly every northern 
state ; but jf it chanced to be stormy, 
and, as frequently happens,a premature 
snow storm was on, many states that are 
normally Republican would go for 

H, hk . Bryan. The gentleman said that hew., .. He Had a Tip. has clearly ^ observed election day
If the promoters of wireless teleg- weather for the pest 30 years and that 

raphy do .not get a move on, their a rough stormy election day is always
scheme will be a back number before it f*VOTabl,e Democracy. He said that,

____ __ . . . . _ as a rule, the “unwashed." are not so«•even made to any extent effective. afrajfl cf exposure and will face a
telegraphy is being supercede# storm when the former will not venture 

by a later device which is known only out. He further stated that if he knew 
to a Dawson man and he declines to *e condition of the weather generally 
aive his nam • throughout the States on Tuesday he

SSSaMlP-.fi? P*™- could give th«L result qf the election
y morning a stranger calledt*without further information.

Eagle for ricKInley.
Eagle City, Nov. 9.—In an electio* 

held for president of the United State» 
here on the evening of the 6th, 145 
votes were cast, o! which McKinley i*T 
ceived 75 and Bryan 68; McKinley’* 
majority being 7.

ye
It Is All In the Weather.

An old time politician from the States
hi* pi 
the m 

*thei

' '
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Society lor Sock-Darning.
In a neighboring Long Island village 

"the young men have a new privilege. 
On paying ten cents a week they 
have their socks darned by the belli 
the village, who have organized them
selves into thé “Giddy Girls’ Darninj 
Club. “ One of the young ladies noticei 
a hole in the hose of a young man who 
was paying her a social visit the other 
night, and, on comparing notes, it was 
found that many of the other girls of 
the vilage had been impressed by the 
fact that the beaux of the place needed 
help in keeping their socks 

nies, The young
after the privileges of the club must not be 

got up a regiment in Battery in the habit of smoking, drinking, 
I was elected colonel, and af- playing cards, or doing anything real 

ter reporting by telegraphing to the naughty. All he has to do then is to 
secretary qf war, Alger, to be commis- -pay ten cents a week and wear his 
sioned and called into service, we were socks into as many holes as pleases 
held back three weeks until we saw the him.-New York Cor. Pittsburg Dis 
following list of appointees—most of patch. *

Last Night Colder.
The two or three nights previous » 

last night were quite warm, but Is* 
evening the contents of the instrum*®1 
at Sergeant-Major Tucker’s office toot 
a drop, and only stopped falling w#** 
23 below zero was reached.

This kind of party preference was 
carried to extremes in the late Ameri- 
can-Spanish war, and it could not be 
hidden in the commissioning of officers 
for the war. Mr. Bryan was elected- 
colonel of his Nebraska regiment, and 
McKinley held back his commission 
for weeks, until at last the governor 
appointed him colonel, and many ob
structions were thrown in his "way, 
while full sway and an open avenue 

"ven to the two millionaire sons, 
Astor and Teddy Roosevelt. I 

personally had to sup of this hi (ter cup 
myaelf in Chicago. After having 
rolled my name in three com par 

were not called on, and
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All Have fioney.
Yesterday in one of the down to** 

business offices six gentlemen were to* 
ing on various subjects, when some** 
remarked that more money was cart** 
about by people in Dawson than 
where else in the world. The co»^ 
sa tion continued for a time, _wbe® ^ 
man who had first introduced 
ject in order to deomnstrate, 
that the other five produce what «no. 
they had with, themj this wa* 
with the result that between the* 
present, there was upwards of

was gi
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